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Tech101: Accessing TBE Virtual Resources during the
COVID-19 Crisis
As Temple Beth-El continues to adapt to the changing times with social distancing
at the forefront of our daily lives, we’ve had to make a few changes, technologywise. To help you navigate your way more easily, welcome to the TBE Tech101
Resource Center.

ZOOM Web Conferencing
www.zoom.us
Want to attend any of our adult
education offerings virtually?
First step to using ZOOM:
Create a ZOOM account. It’s
free! Once your account is
created, you can join any of the
classes TBE offers virtually.
You’ll need the meeting ID to
join the class and a link.
Ongoing and reoccurring classes, like JewCurious and Beit Midrash have the links posted on
the TBE website under “Adult Education.”
JewCurious?
7-9 pm on Wednesdays at Temple Beth-El
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/414498499
Meeting ID: 414 498 499
One tap mobile
+16468769923,,414498499# US (New York)
+13126266799,,414498499# US (Chicago)

Beit Midrash 2.0 with Rabbi Stephen
Noon-1 pm on Thursdays at Temple Beth-El
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/519164717
Meeting ID: 519 164 717
One tap mobile
+16468769923,,519164717# US (New York)
+13126266799,,519164717# US (Chicago

For special programs, meetings and classes, you’ll receive a link and meeting ID from the
educator/host/facilitator via email. You’ll hit “Join” in the email, and enter the meeting ID.
Note some sessions may be canceled due to Passover.

Temple Beth-El Website
www.templebeth-el.net
Access information about virtually every part of the synagogue.
(More on page 4)
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Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/TBEBirmingham/
Stay apprised of the latest happenings at Temple Beth-El. First step to using Facebook: Create
a Facebook account at www.facebook.com. Then visit the URL above and follow Temple BethEl. It’s that easy. Our Facebook feed includes live streaming of Minyan services, Havdala,
concerts with Sarah Metzger and much more. Plus, receive event notifications and general
community information. It’s a great place to be involved.

Livestream
https://livestream.com/tbebirmingham
On your Internet browser, go to the TBE homepage, www.templebeth-el.net. Look for the
livestreaming image. It will be pictured on the right side of
your screen. Click it. Now you should be on the
livestreaming site (URL above), where you can click to
view services that are “Live Now” or archives of other
services. Opt to follow Temple Beth-El livestreaming by
clicking the green “Follow” button. You’ll be notified when
it’s go time, events are live and happening!

YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/user/TBEBirmingham
No login required to watch any pre-existing TBE videos, but if you DO want to subscribe to
the Temple’s YouTube feed, you’ll need to create an account. Video highlights often feature
Sarah Metzger, by the way.
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April Shabbat & Passover Service Schedule
April 3 Erev Shabbat: 5:45 pm
Candle Lighting: 6:51 pm

April 11 Shabbat
Morning services: 9:30 am
Maftir: Naomi Ivker
Havdala: 6 pm

April 4 Shabbat Tzav
Morning services: 9:30 am
Maftir: Ed Fineberg
Havdala: 6 pm

April 15 Pesach Day 7
Morning services: 9:30 am
Maftir: Morton Stern
Candle Lighting: 8:08 pm

April 9 Pesach Day 1
Morning services: 9:30 am
Maftir: Dalia Abrams
Candle Lighting: 8:04 pm

April 16 Pesach Day 8
Morning services: 9:30 am
Yizkor
Maftir: Chevra Kadisha

April 10 Pesach Day 2
Morning services: 9:30 am
Maftir: Julian Brook
Erev Shabbat: 5:45 pm
Candle Lighting: 6:57 pm

April 18 Shabbat Shemini
Bat Mitzvah of Hannah Thornton
Morning services: 9:30 am
Maftir: Hannah Thornton
Havdala: 6 pm
April 24 Erev Shabbat: 5:45 pm
Candle Lighting: 7:07 pm
April 25 Shabbat Tazria-Metzora
Morning services: 9:30 am
Maftir: Josh Ivker
Havdala: 6 pm

April 17 Erev Shabbat: 5:45 pm
Candle Lighting: 7:02 pm

Weekday Services
Daily Morning Minyan: 7 am
Sundays & Secular Holidays: 8 am

To view the most up-to-date
Saturday evening service times
and more, visit us online at
www.templebeth-el.net.

Monday-Thursday Afternoon Minyan: 5 pm
Sunday Afternoon Minyan: 5:30 pm

Message from Executive Director Bob Greenberg
A Note About Serving You During Difficult Times
There are no words adequate to express the strength so many in our community have shown in recent
weeks. Rabbi, Bethany, and Sarah have run programs virtually to teach and soothe the community; Lindsey,
Pam, Amber and Board leaders have stepped up to maintain a high level of service; volunteers have led
Minyan, called congregants, and kept us planning for the future. We hope that these efforts have helped.
Temple Beth-El is now at Covid-19 Response Level 4, Total Building Closure. As of March 30, the staff and
volunteers only come in on an as-needed basis, otherwise working virtually offsite. If you need support,
email any of us for assistance. We hope this is short-lived. We know, despite the difficulties, our community
is strong, and we are grateful.
Wishing you a Meaningful Passover,
Bob Greenberg
Executive Director
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Fear and Faith in a Time of Coronavirus
There
are
fascinating
similarities between our
own situation today, stuck
in our homes taking
shelter, praying that our
loved ones will be safe, and
the story of the Exodus
from Egypt. The first
generation to mark the
Passover Feast did so in
small groups in their
homes. So too, this
Passover, we need to limit the number of people at
our Seders to only our own household. Sadly, this
means
• Canceling our plans to host guests and all out
of town travel.
• However, it does not mean canceling Seder.
This year is an opportunity for many people who
have not been able to lead a Seder, to do so for the
first time!
During that very first Passover, we can imagine that
families were also afraid about the many plagues of
which they had heard, and now a tenth and final
plague was coming upon the firstborn, prowling
outside their doors. They marked their doorposts
(mezuzot) so that the Angel of Death would know to
pass by their houses. This year, we need to directly
address our own fear. Open discussion of our fears
can help us discover courage. Ultimately, the faith
that will guard us and guide us through this time is
connected to the meaning of the mezuzah on our
door. My hope is that this year, your family will
enjoy a Passover Seder of unprecedented intimacy,
deeper sharing, making memories that will last a
lifetime.
Fear
Fear is a powerful force. Throughout history many
tyrants and dictators have used fear to control
entire peoples, to impose their will over empires.
Pharaoh was such a tyrant. The Torah tells of how
he created an atmosphere of fear, first casting
doubt in the minds of others about the presence of
the Israelites as a foreign people in Egypt. Then he
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used their fear to bring terror to the Israelites. He
enslaved them and killed their baby boys. Pharaoh
ruled through fear.
Courage
But the midwives courageously stand up to
Pharaoh. What is it that gives these two humble
women the strength to stand up to the leader of
their civilization, at a moment of national crisis? The
text says that “the women feared God.” It is not
that they had no fear. Rather, they feared God. Fear
is not necessarily a bad thing. It is only misplaced
fear that leads us down the path to idolatry and
destruction. Since these women feared God more
than Pharaoh, they disobeyed Pharaoh. They kept
the Hebrew boys alive. They remained committed
to righteous action, to compassion. They kept a
generation alive. The generation that would embark
on the Exodus was born in an atmosphere of terror.
But the midwives’ courage, their fear of God, was
the beginning of the process that would lead the
entire nation to redemption.
What precisely is courage? A Small Treatise on the
Great Virtues: Uses of Philosophy in Everyday Life
indicates that it is the only virtue that is not
regarded as a virtue unless it is combined together
with other virtues. Courage is a necessity for a
leader. Nonetheless, it requires that other virtues
attend it, like wisdom, humility and kindness. If not,
it could be reduced to mere brazenness,
unnecessary
risk-taking,
or
stubbornness.
Therefore, courage always requires wisdom. Our
courageous midwives were only able to midwife the
Exodus experience, because they had another
virtue, the fear of God that overrode their own
personal fear of disobeying Pharaoh. Their values
were
properly
ordered.
Their
courage
demonstrated their other virtues.
Add Suggested Questions
It might feel overwhelming to you to add Passover
into your life in this moment. I can only imagine
how our ancestors must have felt when they were
told in the midst of plague to pack, make a special
dinner and get ready to leave. They must have been

so stressed, so anxious. Some of us are afraid of
being alone. Some of us have never led a Seder
before. Some of us are feeling anxious about our
food stores. Will we have enough kosher for
Passover food to eat? How can we get rid of our
food with chamtez in it when we can’t get to the
grocery store?

connection to something beyond? What was that
like for you?
Do it now! Send these questions via email to friends
or family members. Ask them to send the answers
back to you before April 8.

Maase B’Rabbi Eliezer: They stayed up all night
talking.
With whom could you talk till dawn? What is one
idea you would talk about?

Mezuzot
Why do we have a mezuzah on each of the
doorposts of our house? Why did the generation of
the Exodus mark their doorposts on the evening of
Passover? It's commonly agreed that both are a way
of marking out a house for protection. The mezuzah
scroll contains the Shema, the same one that we say
twice daily. The Shema calls us to pay attention
morning and evening to the fact that Adonai is God
at all times, including this one. The mezuzah is a
reminder of God's protection of the generation who
left Egypt and a reminder for us of God's guidance in
our lives. It is a reminder that we can meditate day
and night upon the presence of God and his
instruction for all that goes on within our homes.
For me this year, it is a reminder that as I enter this
house, (and wash my hands) I'm leaving behind my
anxiety and fear. I’m letting go of the terror this
virus causes. I’m leaving it outside of this house. The
mezuzah is a reminder that when we live from a
place of trusting in God's goodness, we can leave
outside our excessive anxiety. We can lean in to
enjoying the people we live with. We can listen to
the thoughts of our loved ones by inviting them to
share their reflections with us. And we can read the
Hagaddah in a new way, as a story of liberation
from fear through courage.
May you have the best Sedarim yet!



—Rabbi Stephen Slater

I want to suggest a project for you to do right now,
before Passover starts. Below are some questions
that will deepen your discussions at your small
Seder tables this year. You can still hear from the
people you know and love by reading their
responses. And if you are going to be alone, they
can be a source of connection across the distance. I
invite you to send these questions to family
members or friends, invite them to answer as
honestly as they can. Save the answers to read
during your Seder this year. These questions,
adapted from Ayeka’s haggadah called Hearing Your
Own
Voice
(https://www.haggadahsrus.com/
Ayeka.html) will deepen our trust for one another.
They will also give us a chance to practice the art of
listening and sharing without fear of being criticized,
interrupted or judged.


HaLachma Ania: Now we are still slaves, next
year may we all be free.
What is one thing you are stuck in? What has been
your “plague” this year?


The Four Children: Teaching the story of
Passover is our declaration of hope in the future.
Where is the kid in you? Would you like to be more
“kid-dish”? What part of you still has a child’s
unbridled optimism?


Ve’hee Sheamda: God has stood up for us in
every generation.
Did you notice a moment in the past year when
you felt like God was helping you? Helping the
Jewish people? Helping the world? Was there a
moment that you sensed a deep spiritual
7

5780 Standard Passover Guide
Passover is about freedom from slavery. The Haggadah
states, “We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt, but God
brought us out from there with a strong hand and an
outstretched arm.” The freedom of Passover is not the
freedom of anything goes, the freedom from work or
school—it is, rather, the freedom to serve God together
as the Jewish people. There are many practices that
create this special service to God.
There are three central elements to the observance of
Passover:
 Getting rid of and not eating any chametz (leaven)
during the 8 days of Passover
 Eating Matza
 Having a Seder
There are many, many details associated with the
observance of Passover. My goal with this guide is to
provide a basic reference for what to do and when and a
suggestion for sources of additional information.
Chametz
Chametz is leaven from one of the five species listed in
the Torah: wheat, oats, barley, spelt or rye. We are
forbidden to have chametz in our homes or in our
possession during Passover. If one of these five grains is in
contact with water for more than 18 minutes, it becomes
chametz. Matza is not chametz because it finished baking
within 18 minutes after it is mixed with water; hence it
does not have the time to rise. The rabbis say that the
puffed up chametz symbolizes our “puffed up” egos.
Therefore as we clean our homes, in addition to ridding
ourselves of the physical chametz, let’s think about how
we may need to rid ourselves of our pride, i.e. our inflated
sense of self-importance, and how we need to do
Teshuva.
The rules about chametz are very serious: you are not
allowed to eat, or own any chametz at all during the
eight days of Passover.
The first step in getting rid of your chametz is to do a deep
spring cleaning of the entire house. You don’t need to go
overboard – neither the children nor the walls are
chametz. Remember to clean out every place where you
might occasionally eat food, such as your car, office or
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bedroom, and clean out bags and purses that carry food.
You should use separate dishes that are only used for
Passover that have never been used with chametz. Any
fully metal silverware, pots or pans you want to use
during Passover should be kashered by immersion in
boiling water. In order to do this, please see the Passover
Preparation Guide. Countertops can usually be cleaned
through a thorough cleaning and pouring boiling water
over them, a practice known as Irui. Ovens should be
koshered by cleaning them out, and turning them up to
full heat for 1 hour, or using the self-cleaning setting.
Cupboards that contain non Passover dishes should be
taped shut to remind you not to use them.
Selling our Chametz (Mechirat Chametz). Any chametz
you need to keep beyond Pesach due to significant
financial loss, (such as whiskey, or very large quantities),
should be put in a box or bag and placed in a designated,
separate location, such as a closet, or storage shed. If you
fill out the form provided, I will sell this chametz for you:
it will technically be owned by a non-Jew during Passover.
Please note that any alcohol made from one of the five
species is chametz and needs to be set aside and sold
during Passover. No beer or whiskey during Pesach!
Searching for Chametz (Bedikat Chametz). Once your
house is ready, you can conclude it with the final search
for chametz. On the night before the Seder, April 7 we
take a feather and a candle, and search the house for any
leftover chametz. It is customary to put out 10 wrapped
pieces of bread to collect and burn in the morning. If you
look in any Haggadah, you will find the Beracha.
Burning our Bread (Biur Chametz) At 8 am, the morning
of Erev Pesach, April 8, we burn our chametz. Please join
us at Temple Beth-El front parking lot, for a fun morning
to burn our last chametz. Bring the kids. It’s fun!
Matza
Eating Matza on Passover is a separate, specific
commandment. To make sure we have an appetite for
matza at the seder, it is forbidden to eat matza during the
day on Erev Pesach, during the day before the seder. At
the seder we eat matza, and as called for in the Haggadah
we recite a special bracha regarding the commandment
to eat matza. It is preferable, but not mandatory, to use

Shmira Matza, matza which has been guarded every step
of the way, for fulfilling this mitzvah at the seder. Shmira
Matza is usually available at any store selling Passover
foods. Warning: the handmade Shmira Matza is definitely
“the bread of affliction!” You should not use egg matza to
fulfill the mitzvah of eating matza at the Seder.
Seder
The Seder is, of course, the heart of the Passover
experience. We are commanded to tell the story in such a
way that we will feel that we ourselves were brought out
of Egypt by God. If everyone falls asleep or can’t wait to
get to the food, you have not properly fulfilled the
mitzvah.
The key to having a seder where people will feel as if they
lived through the experience is to be creative. The person
leading the seder should definitely do some planning as to
how he/she wants the seder to go. It is worthwhile to look
at a variety of Haggadot with commentaries to find
interesting ideas to bring into your seder. Some things you
can do to help enliven your seder:
Act out the plagues—use props, like ping pong balls for
hail. Have first born people sitting at the table do a
dying act.
Dress like you are about to go on trip. Have a suitcase
sitting near the table.
Tell the story in the first person.
Encourage discussion.
While it is good for everyone to have the same
Haggadah for following along, it is also good for people
to have different Haggadot so that they can share
different commentaries during the Seder.
The Basic Seder. It is not mandatory to read every single
word in the Haggadah. It’s not even necessarily
recommended. The basic seder requirements are listed
below. There is always tension between the tradition
which says, “the one who expands on the Passover story is
praiseworthy” and the tradition which focuses on the fifth
question: “When do we eat?” If you recite the following
selections from your Haggadah and skip the rest, you will
meet the minimum requirement and you will be eating
about an hour after you start.
Before the Meal:
Signposts of the Seder: Kadesh Urchatz
First Cup: Kiddush
Dips: Karpas
Breaking the Matza: Yachatz
The Story of the Matza: Ha Lachma
Four Questions: Ma Nishtana
Storytelling-“We were slaves”: Avadeem Hayeenu
Four Children
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The Promise: V’hee She-am-da
The Tale of the Wandering Jew
Ten Plagues
Da-yeinu
Explaining Pesach, Matza, Maror
“In every generation”
Psalm 114: Hallel
Second Cup
Eating Matza, Maror and Korech
After the Meal:
Afikomen
Blessing after Eating: Barech
Third Cup
Elijah’s Cup
Fourth Cup
Songs: Echad Mee Yo-dei-a; Chad Gad-ya
Next Year in Jerusalem: La-Shana Haba-a
Note Well
Fast of the First-Born. In memory of the plague of the
firstborn that brought our people freedom, it is traditional
for firstborns to fast during the day before the Seder from
dawn till the Seder meal. In lieu of fasting, you are
welcome to join us for a brief Torah study on the practices
of Passover.
The first days and the last days are all Passover Holidays
on which nearly all work that is forbidden on Shabbat is
forbidden. In the Diaspora, our tradition is to hold Seders
in our homes on both the first and second nights. This
special time allows us to connect both with family and
with community respectively on different nights. The final
two days of Passover should be observed fully, much like
on Shabbat. However on Yom Tov, it is permitted to a)
transfer flame from an existing flame, b) cook food, and c)
carry objects in the public domain. Use these days to go
on a spiritual “retreat” at home with your close friends or
family.
Kitniyot. Ashkenazi Jews have the custom of not eating
kitniyot (legumes) during Passover. Rabbi Slater agrees
with a responsa (Jewish legal opinion) that permits
Ashkenazim to eat kitniyot during Passover. However if
you have inherited a tradition of not eating Kitniot, R
Slater strongly recommends maintaining it. You can see
the
Rabbinic
Teshuva
at
https://
www.rabbinicalassembly.org/sites/default/files/assets/
public/halakhah/teshuvot/2011-2020/Levin-ReisnerKitniyot.pdf

Want more modern Passover
supplements? What about options for
a solo seder? Flip the page!

5780 Go-To Guide for a Savvy Seder
Visit us online at www.templebeth-el.net to access all our Passover and Savvy Seder
information. It’s easier to click on the active links instead of typing them in!
Dear Beth-El Family,
We’ve put together everything that you need to make Passover and the Passover
Seder an empowering and enriching experience this year.

How…?
• do I get the house ready for the week? See the TBE website and download a full
Pesach Guide.
• do I sell my chametz including all alcohol made from chametz like whiskey, or
other items? We want you to know that unless your name appears on this document, the Rabbi and
Rebbetzin won’t drink with you the rest of the year, unless of course, you’ve purchased the whiskey after
Passover. We’re serious. Sell your chametz by filling out the form found online at templebeth-el.net and
emailing it to Amber Richards (arichards@templebeth-el.net).
• do I clean without going overboard? This article offers a gut check:
https://www.chabadofalabama.com/library/article_cdo/aid/4685275/jewish/How-to-Clean-forPassover-in-10-Days-or-Less.htm
• do I keep my joy as I prepare? Listen to this Spotify playlist: No Challah/No Problem found here:
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5exYSvSCGFfCVG7UXPyGl9

What Food can I eat?:
Fruits, veggies, meat and fish, you can buy anything with a kosher for Passover heksher, AND all the food on
this Kosher Food List (http://kashrut.org/). Donate some money to these guys to get the list. Totally WORTH
it!
Perhaps you feel like you’d like to bring some deeper intention to your Passover. Here is a plan for making
the week of Passover a time for a physical and spiritual detox:
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/58bdb3b0b3db2b0887b3bf02/t/5a74bcfa24a6944cdf50f9d6/151760
0027900/ATW_PassoverDetox_FNL_NewLogo.pdf

Seder Resources:
Here are some of our top picks for this year’s Haggadah:
• Beth-El’s Community Collaborative Haggadah
(https://www.sefaria.org/sheets/226656?lang=bi) will help us all feel
connected this week as we dream together about what freedom can look
like for us this year. Dani Kahn-Krell has made it possible for us to make a
collaborative community Haggadah! The idea is that even if we cannot sit
at each other’s tables, we can still touch one another by sharing a piece of
Pesach Torah through this joint project. Take some time THIS WEEK to add
YOUR VOICE to the community wide haggadah. Ask a question, share an
amazing teaching or Passover picture. Use your creative side!
•
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•

Rabbi Stephen’s favorite: A Night to Remember (http://haggadahsrus.com/NTR.html)

•

Bethany recommends: "Hearing Your Own Voice" (If you click on the link and fill out the form, they will
send you a pdf version:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScA0kLr1yj4HvAaGlXMZzbAQR8_WItSa4jutNbXBv3fo0v6g/viewform

•

A Funny Irreverent Intro to Passover Seder Including a Skit:
https://www.jewbelong.com/holidays/passover/

•

A 1 Hour Passover Haggadah: https://www.flipsnack.com/jewbelong/jewbelonghaggadah/fullview.html?fbclid=IwAR0Im98YxxGWeezcF3aOgHvbP0ifWY_SZH6EPisFiRqOWQatWdZqKUhFa_o

What if...:
•
•
•

you are holding Seder alone? Here is a Seder Supplement made just for you:
https://issuu.com/onetableshabbat/docs/solo_seder_2020?fr=sODU3ZjEwNzgzMjY
justice is your jam? American Jewish World Service has an electronic haggadah for you
(https://ajws.org/who-we-are/resources/holiday-resources/passover/global-justice-haggadah)
and Repair the World has Haggadah supplements: https://werepair.org/passover/
I can’t get a hold of the basics I need to make seder happen? Beth El can help with Passover in a Box for
those who are unable to get the items they need for their own Seder. If you need some help, please
email Amber Richards at arichards@templebeth-el.net.

And amazing conversation starters just for fun: https://onetable.org/category/shabbatshalone/
Here are some creative curated resources and ideas for how to be together at a time of physical distancing.
We hope this is useful to you! We wish for you a deeper, more reflective, and more intimate Passover
Seder experience. May you find freedom in a new way.

—Rabbi Stephen and Bethany Slater
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Repairing the World: Social Action Opportunities
VISION: Engaging in Tikum Olam is a core value of Temple Beth-El
congregants. We are a consistent and recognized partner in the
greater Birmingham community.
MISSION: To provide the TBE community, (including but not limited
to our members), opportunities to participate in Temple Beth-El
planned and sponsored, Judaically-informed, social actions
throughout the Jewish calendar year.

Family Promise in April
Family Promise in April: As many of you know, Temple Emanu-El, with Temple Beth-El's support, has been
hosting Family Promise for 22 years. Because of the current health crisis, Temple Emanu-El has decided to
NOT host the family in their congregation this rotation. The family WILL instead be "hosted" in an extended
stay hotel and the price for the week is $800; however, dinners will still be provided to the families. To
support this special effort pay online at https://ourtemple.shulcloud.com/form/fpapr20, or send checks to
Temple Emanu-El, Family Promise Fund.

Easter Meal at Community Kitchens
This year’s Easter Meal sponsored by the Jewish Community WILL be going forward, with to-go meals
prepared by a local restaurateur. We ask that our community consider donating funds directly to this meal
through the Chico Bomchel Social Action Fund of Temple Beth-El (www.templebeth-el.net/donate), or send
checks to Temple Beth-El, Chico Bomchel Fund. Your support will continue a 25+ year tradition, and support
the Kitchens during a heightened period of need.
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Passover Tzedakah: Birmingham Promise
The [T]Be Involved Social Action Committee and Rabbi Stephen are encouraging charitable giving in
connection to our Jewish holidays. As the Talmud states, the mitzvah of tzedakah is equivalent to all the
other mitzvot.
It is an ancient Jewish custom to give tzedakah to those in need in preparation for Pesach since we are all
responsible for each other. Certainly at Passover, we also remember leaving bondage for freedom.
We encourage our congregants to donate to The Birmingham Promise (https://www.birminghamal.gov/
promise), which helps pay for college tuition and fees for graduating Birmingham City Schools students for
up to four continuous years in public Alabama colleges. By giving these students opportunities they
otherwise might not have had, the Birmingham Promise offers these young adults an education that can help
open doors of opportunity and advancement, a way toward financial freedom.
Read more about contributions made to The Birmingham Promise here:
https://www.al.com/news/2020/02/three-businesses-pledge-3-million-to-birmingham-promise.html

Shalach Manot Recap & Note of Purim Thanks
Todah Rabah to all who helped to make the
Shalach Manot project for the Highland Manor
residents a huge success! We are fortunate to be
part of the thoughtful and generous TBE
community. With deepest appreciation to all who
donated treats and helped with our project, we
also recognize Lori Siegelman for preparing homebaked chocolate chip brownie cupcakes and to
Sandra Jaffe for assisting with assembly of the
packages for our neighbors. Thanks also to Sheri
Krell, Shira Goldberg, Bernard Stern and our
awesome TBE staff.

Note the Jewish and Civil Rights Bus Tour of Selma has been postponed.
Rescheduled date forthcoming.
Also, be sure to check your emails and the TBE website for upcoming social
action opportunities related to the current needs facing Birmingham during
the COVID-19 crisis.
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Sisterhood News
POSTPONED MITZVAH MIXER
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 11:30 am - 4 pm
for Sisterhood’s annual Mah Jongg Mitzvah Mixer. Get your game
together, bring your set; we will provide a light lunch.
RSVP to Harriett Shulmister, hgssure@gmail.com or 205-903-2925
Samantha St. John, Harriett Shulmister and Mary Kimerling have
been busy planning a fun afternoon. Admission: donation to the
David St. John Scholarship Fund. David, son of Samantha St. John,
was a very active teen in USY, and he passed away suddenly about a
year ago. His friends, as well as Samantha and Jim St. John, established this scholarship fund which will offer
yearly financial assistance to a teen to attend either a regional or international USY convention or participate
in a summer trip to Israel on a USY-sponsored program.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU!
#1 -CHANUKAH RAFFLE CHAIRPERSON AND COMMITTEE
Come next December, Sisterhood would love to hold a Chanukah Raffle in
conjunction with our annual Chanukah Lunch. The previous chairperson
has compiled a detailed list of how to run this fundraiser; the Chairperson
taking over the position will be able to hit the ground running towards a
successful conclusion. The possibilities are endless; people love it! At our
last raffle, we raised over $5000!
#2 - TBE DIRECTORY CO-CHAIRS
We surveyed our membership via the Sisterhood Facebook page, and you
said you want us to continue providing a TBE Congregational/Sisterhood/Men’s Club Directory. An Editor,
perhaps a Co-Editor, plus some others to form a committee are needed. The Directory is divided into the
Front of the Book, Membership, and In Memoriam Sections. There is a master plan already in place, which
makes laying out the Directory very easy. And there will be plenty of guidance, making all the parts come
together. We need YOU to step forward to make this Directory come to fruition!
Email either Sue Lischkoff, sue.lischkoff@gmail.com or Arlene Fisher, afisher185@gmail.com to volunteer.

PASSOVER
Seders are Wednesday and Thursday nights, April 8 and 9,
respectively. Shop our Gift Shop for your Passover needs. Time
to look for new Haggadahs? Contact Sandy Martin, (205) 4823264, or email her at sambofly899@charter.net - she will be
glad to help you!
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Reflections from TBE Board President Dan Weinrib
Chag Sameach from Karen,
Jack and me to you!
We have reached the time
in our Jewish calendar
where we normally start
preparing for Pesach seders
with extended family and
friends. Unfortunately, life
as we now know it hardly
feels normal. The COVID-19
pandemic has forced us to
impose all kinds of restrictions on ourselves in order
to reduce exposure to this nasty virus.
I do give credit where credit is due. Your TBE lay
leaders, Rabbi and Bob worked collaboratively to
address COVID-19 as it loomed larger. Throughout
February, those of us who follow the news could see
that COVID-19 was heading our way and would
wreak havoc. As it spread, our email traffic among
one another on this topic increased with a sense of
urgency. By the time we executives met in our
monthly committee meeting, our Reform neighbors
down the street had just announced their plans to
close their doors temporarily. Knowing the
seriousness of this matter, I placed the virus issue
first on the agenda, skipping over our usual opening
D’Var Torah. For 20 minutes our discussions revolved
strictly around how to protect you, our visitors,
professionals, staff and ourselves, while keeping TBE
functioning. We knew we lacked complete
information, yet we also knew we needed to get to a
series of decisions then quickly inform you.
Thus, our shul is now operating virtually. Thankfully,
we have the Livestream and Facebook, courtesy of
the Kimerling Media Fund, so that you can enjoy
Shabbat or Havdala services from the safety of your
home. In lieu of face-to-face meetings, volunteers
and staff now conduct business via conference call,
FaceTime or other electronic means. Admittedly it is
not an ideal situation, but we are making lemonade
out of lemons.
Beyond any doubt, we all miss attending shul. We
miss kibitzing and exchanging recycled jokes. We
miss eating another fabulous Kiddush lunch
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prepared by Bernard and Warren. Of course, we
miss each other’s hugs, handshakes and fist bumps.
Fun times and great times often zip by quickly, while
the not-so-fun times and bad times seemingly move
at a snail’s pace.
We have no clear idea how long we will have to
continue social distancing and self-quarantining. Yet,
regardless of how inconvenient it has made our lives,
we know it is only temporary and in the big picture,
we are doing this for our own good. I find comfort in
advice my dad – now a retired digestive disease
doctor – sometimes gave my two brothers and me
while we were growing up: This too shall pass. It may
pass like a kidney stone, but it does pass!
I just hope that COVID-19 does not intersect with
summer tick season. Otherwise we will wind up
having Corona with Lyme.
As we gather around this month for Seder, let’s add
N’Giyf as the 11th plague upon Pharoah as we spill
wine drops on our plates.
Enjoy your seders, y’all!
—Dan

Temple Beth-El Foundation Donations
The Foundation received the following donations to the J. B. and Lynette Mazer Temple
Beautification Fund in memory of Lynette Mazer:
Freddi Aronov
Lisa & Alan Engel
Shirley & Ronald Froehlich

Delphine Kottas
Mitzi & Barry Levin
Cheryl Palmer

Suzanne & Howard Bearman made a donation to the Max Corenblum Fund in honor of the birth of the granddaughter
of Susan & Steve Greene.
J.B. Mazer made a donation to the Max Corenblum Fund in honor of the birth of Susan & Steve Greene’s
granddaughter.
Ricki & Lanny Kline made the following donations:
• to the Marjorie Lynn Perlman Clergy Fund in memory of Irene Raymond
• to the Anita and Julian Lichter Fund in honor of the birth of Lee and Steve Lichter’s grandson, Jacob Ryan
Joyce & Maury Shevin made a donation to the Tenenbaum/Spielberger Tikkun Olam Fund wishing Bob Greenberg a
happy birthday and best wishes for many happy and healthy birthdays to come.
Maxine Sklute made a donation to the Kimerling Family Media Fund.

Community Happenings
Birmingham Jewish Federation Virtual Programming Resources
https://www.bjf.org/copy-of-virtual-programming-resourc
Stay updated with the latest virtual offerings of services, programs and more. The Birmingham Jewish Federation has a
collaborative calendar of upcoming and ongoing virtual events. View the link to access a range of area resources.

Family Promise Fundraiser Breakfast for Families
7:15-8:30 am, May 5, The Club
Join Family Promise from 7:15 - 8:30 am on May 5 at The Club for their fundraiser Breakfast for the Families. This free
event is a great way to learn about Family Promise and provide them with financial sustainability. All guests must RSVP,
so please let David Reese know at SoapRDR@gmail.com or 205-960-0386 if you have any questions or can attend.
Thank you!

Food Pantry Assistance
Many of you know that food pantries are running pretty low on supplies. Grace Episcopal in Woodlawn has reached
out. As many of the faith communities have shut down who help the Grace Food Pantry, they are desperately in need
of canned vegetables and peanut butter for our neighbors in the Woodlawn community. The food bank is completely
out of both and these are family staples. This pantry generally provides groceries for 120 families each week, giving two
cans of veggies to each family. This amounts to 240 cans of vegetables weekly, so any and all help is greatly
appreciated. You can contact Grace Episcopal Church, Woodlawn through their Facebook page or contact Brad
LaMonte, their food pantry coordinator, at 205.529.0640.

As you know, many community events have been postponed or canceled.
Please double-check event details with the appropriate organization. Thank you!
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Condolences (As of 3.20.2020)
With sympathy, TBE wishes the families of the following peace and love during their time of sorrow:
Lynn Endich
Feb. 20
Mother of Nadine Cohen (Louis)
Morris Jacob Kriger
Feb. 25
Husband of Judith Margolin Kriger; and father of Sidney Kriger (Jill Goldenberg), Roz Renberg (Dan), Adam
Kriger (Samantha) and Lauren Schwartz (Daniel)
Patricia Dominick
Feb. 29
Wife of James Lee Dominick; sister of Allen Shealy (Esther Schuster); and mother of Tammy Hamilton (Chris)
and Karen Lindler Smith (Joey)
Alvin Slaughter
March 20
Husband of Lynette Slaughter; and father of Sharon Rophie (Alan), Gerald Slaughter, and Judi Waldrip (Randy)

Behind the Scenes with Men’s Club
Men's Club had a HUGE last hoorah before March 2020's Infamous Quarantine!
Men's Club had the privilege of doing all the grilling for Temple Beth-El's Purim
Festival. We all HAD A BLAST!!! It's hard to explain
what happens when you put men together in front
of some charcoal-infused grills with a bucket of icecold brewskis! So, I will let the pictures do the
talking on this one.
One last order of business: Men's Club's March
Madness Membership Drive was a HUGE … oh,
that's right … THEY CANCELED IT!!!!! Oh, that's
right. I am writing this article during one of the
craziest times in our world's history. WOW!!
Anyway, we got this! And I am proud that Men's
Club got its one last hoorah with our Temple Family
and now I am going to go wash my hands for the
1000th time!

Stay Safe,
Allen Halpern
President of Men's Club
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Yahrzeits

*Charles Feigelson
Roslyn Fingerman
Yahrzeits for week
*Rachel Friedman
ending:
*Eric Fuld
*Margot Fuld
April 3-4
Rae Garfield
*Joe Apolinsky
Leonard Gennis
*Irene Axel
*Myron Ginsberg
*Vladimir Belotserkovskiy
Bennie Goldstein
*Beatrice Binstock
Fred Goldstein
Miriam Cohen
Ethel Gorlin
*Marvin Cohn
*Bernard Gottlieb
*Lucille Cotton
Blanche Gottlieb
Robert Degen
Georgia Griffith
Ruth Goldman
Paul Grodner
Bessie Green
Sheina Grusin
Daniel Green
Ester Gutman
Melvin Greenberg
Max Hasson
*Herman Jaffe
Stanley Hellman
*Esther Kimerling
*Rose Helman
Archie Leder
George Hiller
Eleanor Lindner
*Max Hoffman
*Joseph Mazer
Sarah Jacobson
*Rose Leah Mazer
*Philip Kadis
*Sylvia Olim
Rose Kaufman
Serafyma Iokhymivna Paley Edith Kreisman
Pearl Perling
Norman Kurman
*Tess Pike
Jack Lande
Alfred Rice
Richard Levy
Pauline Riskin
Blanch Lipman
Bertha Rosenberg
*Abraham Lipsitz
*J. B. Royal
*Benjamin Mesch
*Wilyum Sher
Boris Mintsin
*Meyer Shiland
Ruth Mirelman
Enid Silverstein
Anna Odrezin
*Blair Simon
*Josephine Regal
*Alma Stein
*Libby Reznik
Sam Tenenbaum
*Robert Rosenbluth
Solomon Ullman
*Annie Rotenstreich
*Isadore Weinstein
Ben Royal
*Yehuda Wertheimer
*Sam Rubenstein
Anne Wildstein
Jerome Safer
*Abraham Yanuck
Marie Scheuer
*Alexander Zinger
Bette Shapiro
Jack Silverman
April 10-11
*Fannye Sokol
*Sylvia Back
*Melvin Sokol
Ann Banks
Pauline Sokol
Marilyn Bearman Bell
Morris Staff
*Harriet Bogart
Paul Steinlauf
Annie Bram
Michael Sundock
Conrad David Cohen
Shirley Waxman
Pearl Cohen
*Henrietta Wolf
*Sam Cohen
*Minnie Stern Zakuto
Sylvia Cohen
*Philip Ziff
Hyman Coplon
*Grace Eiman
*Harry Evans
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April 17-18
*Ike Abelson
Ida Abroms
Warren Axelroth
Nathan Azrin
Seymour Barnes
*Joyce Benjamin
Harmon R. Berger
Abraham Blatt
Barney Bonfield
Harold Bruchis
Alfred Buchalter
Abraham Cohen
*Frances Copeland
*Marilyn Crayne
*Etta Dannis
*Aaron Dombrow
Ann Elder
Michael Epstein
*Morris Fisher
Karl Friedman
Sarah Gettinger
David Glick
Albert Goldforb
Nakhoma Guberman
Lee Harris
Carl Levy
*Reuben Lipsitz
*Folly Marcus
Blanche McCrossen
Sam Michelson
*Isadore Newman
Andronit Peremitin
*Harry Ravitz
*Marvin Rich
Alex Rittenbaum
*Moses Robins
Archie Rosenthal
Carl Schultz
Jerome Schwartz
*Maurice Schwartz
*Morris Silverfield
Elsie Siskin
Cecile Sundock
*Morris Tenenbaum
*Peter Tichansky
*Isaac Torme
Bernard Trachtman
*Bobby Tuck
Asya Udler
*Harold Weisner
*Rebecca Witt

Jack Cohen
*Isaac Copeland
Aaron Eidex
Florence Epsman
*Dina Feldstein
Israel Fitterman
Frank Friedman
*Gladys Friedman
Lillian Furman
*Sam Geeser
Claire Gettinger
*Mary Goldstein
Helen Coplon Grusin
Helen Jaffe
*Ida Jaffe
Anita Kaplan
Dorothy Kaplan
*Baila Karasek
*Isidore Kulpe
*Israel Landau
*Max Levin
Edna Levine
Lola Liberman
Rosa Litovsky
Morton Litowich
Judy Mayer
Linda Montgomery
*Walter Morris
Alexandra NelubinBearman
*Fannie Pearlstein
Louis Roth
Mel Safer
*Edward Schulman
Margaret Schwartz
Nathan Schwartz
*Joseph Senior
*Stuart Shevin
Isadore Shiland
*Sylvia Shiland
*Jennie Simon
Ralph Sokol
*Rose Sokol
Neville Wallace
*William Weber
*Morris Weinstein
*Freddy Weintraub
*Max Weintraub
Louis Winick
Benjamin Witt
*Simon Wolf
Samuel Zakuto

April 24-25
*Abraham Banks
*Sara Bearman
*Fred Berman
*Jennie Berman

May 1-2
Abraham Altman
Dyna Asman
Gabriel Asman
*Abe Baker

Lizzie Bloomston
Yefim Bubis
Ida Bubis Kishinevskaya
Benjamin Buchalter
Louna Capouya
Max Chused
Esther Cohen
*Selma Cohen
Victor Cohen
*Wallace Cohen
*Sarah Copeland
*Clara Davis
*David Finkelstein
*Sarah Frankel
Fannie Goldman
Bessie Halpern
Roselle Harris
Marvin Kaplan
*Harry Kirshner
Raya Kishnevskaya
*Abe Kravitz
*Samuel Lemkin
*Solomon Lepp
*Mary Lichtenstein
*Bernard Lichter
Judy Luks
Khaya Lyublinskaya
*George Markowitz
Max Matlick
Sadie Michelson
Natalie Morrow
Loretta Munn
Richard Nassau
Jerrold Packler
*Jacob Radwin
*Barnet Randman
*Benjamin Roth
*Fannie Royal
*Ethel Schoenberg
*Eugene Schwartz
*Rebecca Scurry
Leon Skurko
*Edward Isaac Stein
Louis Stubblefield
*William Torme
*Ruth Weinstein
Joyce Weintraub
*Rosa Weintrob
Muriel Zable
Itsk Zeltser
*Rose Zimmerman
*Nathan Zivitz

*Denotes memorial plaque in Sanctuary

Donations

GOOD FORTUNE
Most Generous
In honor of Bob Greenberg and his
contributions to Temple Beth-El
In honor of Allen Halpern and his
contributions to Temple Beth-El
In honor of Steve Altman and his
contributions to Temple Beth-El
Geri & Bob Stone

Mazal Tov to Naomi Fineberg on her
80th birthday
Shirley & Ron Froehlich

Additional
David Kimerling
Arlene & Milton Goldstein

Mazal Tov to Cathy & Irwin Fingerman
on the birth of their granddaughter
J.B. Mazer
Bernard Axel
Thank you to Rabbi Stephen for
Sheri & Jimmy Krell
beautifully leading Ari’s Bar Mitzvah
service
Mazal Tov to Susan & Steve Greene
Melissa & Steve Altmann
on the birth of their granddaughter

RABBI’S
DISCRETIONARY

J.B. Mazer
Sheri & Jimmy Krell

In honor of Morton Stern’s 80th
birthday
Mazal Tov to Ginger & Larry Brook on
Sandi & Allen Stern
their anniversary
Mazal Tov to Charlotte Corenblum on
Mazal Tov to Melissa & Steve Altman the birth of her great granddaughter
on Ari becoming a Bar Mitzvah
J.B. Mazer
Bernard Axel
Mazal Tov to Jimmy Krell on becoming Most Generous
Mazal Tov to Naomi Fineberg on her the Psoraisis Foundation’s 2020 Health In Memory of Janis Staff
Suzanne & Edward King
80th birthday
Volunteer on the Year
Elenor Conn
Bernard Axel

Double Chai

IN LOVING MEMORY

Mazal Tov to Morton Stern on his
birthday
Debbie & Dick Gann
Dolly & David Staff

Chai
Mazal Tov to Toby & Bert Siegel on
the birth of their grandson, Russell
Logan
Sheri & Jimmy Krell
Lisa & Alan Engel
Mazal Tov to Judy & Ed Rusky on Ed
being named Distinguished Endowed
Chair in Nephrology at UAB
Cecille & Max Herzel
Mazal Tov to Bethany Slater on her
birthday
Judy Olitsky
Mazal Tov to Morton Stern on his
birthday
Micky & Stanley Rubenstein
Hannah & Colin Helman
Shirley & Ron Froehlich
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Generous
Additional
Mazal Tov to Naomi Fineberg on her
80th birthday
Natalie & Albert Sikora

MUSIC & YOUTH
DIRECTOR

In Memory of Irene Raymond
Karen & Scot Rittenbaum
Susan & Ray Schoenbaum
Carol & Scott Schwab

Double Chai

In memory of Janis Staff
Arlene & Marvin Shelsky
Marian & Myron Radwin
Thank you to Sarah Metzger for
Sallie & Bruce Downs
helping Ari during his Bar Mitzvah and
Ruth Siegler
for your wonderful contribution to the
service
In Memory of Irene Raymond
Melissa & Steve Altmann
Scott Struletz

CHESED COMMITTEE
Chai
In honor of Naomi Fineberg’s birthday
Suzanne & Howard Bearman
Marian & Myron Radwin

SPEEDY RECOVERY
Chai
Steve Spielberger
Shirley & Ron Froehlich

Chai
In loving memory of Janis Staff
Bernard Axel
Mike & Rochelle Koslin
Ruth Siegler
Elinor & Michael Staff
In loving memory of Lynette Mazer
Toby & Bert Siegel
Freddi Aronov

In loving memory of Irene Raymond
Ricki & Lanny Kline
Toby & Bert Siegel
Norma Jean Long
Judy Paul
Marian & Myron Radwin
Lori & Jimmy Weil
Arnold Simon
In loving memory of Lynn Endich
Shirley & Ron Froehlich
Sandra Jaffe & Barry Dreayer
Natalie & Albert Sikora
Bernard Axel
Sharon Kahn & Richard Lehr

Joe Weinrib, grandfather
Karen & Dan Weinrib

IDA FISHER AND
EUGENE ZEIDMAN
LIBRARY
In loving Memory of Eugene Zeidman
on his Yahrzeit
Phillip Zeidman

William Slater, father
Barry Slater

Double Chai

Double Chai

In loving memory on their Yahrzeits

Most Generous

In loving memory of Janis Staff
Susan & Michael Stein
Jeff Padawer

Mary Meyerowitz; mother,
grandmother, great grandmother
Sandy & Gene Siegal and Family

In loving memory of Irene Raymond
Susan & Michael Stein
Nancy & David Denney
Frieda & Eph Mazer
Joyce & Gaston Stein
Sheri & Jimmy Krell
Fred Kanter

Tese Kianoff, mother
Lisa & Alan Kianoff

In Memory of Ellen Michelson
Ruth Siegler
Sheri & Jimmy Krell

CHICO BOMCHEL
MEMORIAL SOCIAL
ACTION
Chai
In loving memory on their Yahrzeits:
Lina Weiss, mother
Chita Weintrob, beloved wife
Howard Weintrob & Family
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Seymour Romanoff, father
Sherri & David Romanoff

Most Generous

YAHRZEITS

In loving memory of Lynn Endich
Arlene & Milton Goldstein

Rosemary Laskin, mother
Barbara Nissenbaum

Elizabeth Slater, mother
Barry Slater

In loving memory on their Yahrzeits:
In loving memory of Patricia Dominick
Eugene Zeidman, father
Bernard Axel
Phillip Fisher, grandfather
Adele Z. Silver
In loving memory of Yihsrael Velez
Alicea’s grandfather
Bernard Axel

Additional

Generous

Marilyn Bernstein, mother
Roslyn Mannon
Alan Perlman, father
Marjorie Perlman
Alfred Rice
Marc Rice
Ross A. Giambrone, husband
Camelia Giambrone
Sadie Shiland Starr, mother
Anita Shapiro & Toby Gordon
Sam Slaughter, father
Harlene & O.J. Wehby
Frances Jaffe, mother
Her Children

Aaron Olitsky
Judy Olitsky
Bernie Zalkin
Fred Kemeny
Ester Solodukha, mother
Basya & Leonid Bolshinskiy
Mae Ruth Green, mother-in-law
Anna H. Green
Elaine Royal, mother
Joyce Serwitz
Steffi Levite, mother
Abbey Benck, granddaughter
Pam Ruttenberg & Family

Chai
Gertrude & Isadore Lassen, parents
Rochelle Olshan
Sofia Shilkrot, wife
Leonid Shilkrot
Elaine Royal, mother
Barbara & Stuart Royal
Rachel Jaffe, mother
Jan, Ken, Kendall and Tyler Jaffe
Reva Engel, mother
Lisa & Alan Engel
Estelle Berkowitz, mother
Lynn & Richard Berkowitz

Mikhail Golger, father
Marina Mazer
Pauline Riskin, sister
Natalie & Albert Sikora
Albert C. Robins, friend
Ross N. Cohen
Ruth Shechter, mother-in-law
Jerome Brown
Isadore S. Weintrob, father
Marty Kontos

Aisic Hirsch, father
Sheryl & Jay Perlstein
Rita Routman, mother
Cindi & Michael Routman
Bert Steinberg, stepfather
Jay Cohen
Bruce Mayer, husband and father
Norma Jean Long & Family

Additional
Paul Steinlauf, grandfather
Maxine Sklute
Rita Routman, beloved sister
Pearl Gordon
Koshina, uncle
GitVita Koshina, aunt
David a Golubov, grandmother
Genya Safyanova
Zinaida & Lazar Golubov
Aisic Hirsch, husband
Joseph Aaron Schuster, father
Riva Hirsch
Yankel Zeltser, brother
Anya Treyger
John Bearman, grandfather
Jon Bell
Sima Kaz-Kagan, aunt
Josit Lacubovich, grandfather
Lazar Golubov

Abraham Belotserkovski, grandfather
Nazlie Senior, grandmother
Olga Belotserkovskaya &
Natalie & Albert Sikora
Alex Belotserkovskiy
Rosa Colb, mother
Nanci Joy & Norman Weissman
Anita Danneman, mother
Julie & Randy Bernstein
Beatrice Solomon, mother
Jane & Melvin Davis
Edie Sharon Wilensky, daughter
Eva Wilensky & Gaynor Family
Max Zell, father
Barbara & Mitchell Lawley

Celia Edex, grandmother
Sue & Robert LaSalle

Donations processed after March 12 will
be published in the next edition of the
Connection.

Bernice Weintraub, mother
Bari Page
David Saul Feldman, uncle
Rosalyn Bush
Edward Davis, uncle
Sybil & Larry Michalove
Helen Rotenstreich, grandmother
Tammy & Keith Fleisher

Donation Acknowledgments
If more than 5 donations to the same family are received in between printing of donation cards, a list will be
circulated including the donation information in lieu of donation cards.
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What’s Your Simcha Story?
We want to hear from you! Tell us about your simchas so we can share with the congregation in our
publications! This includes births, marriages, promotions, graduations and any other good news! Contact
Lindsey in the TBE office to publicize your news at lherring@templebeth-el.net. If you’d like to celebrate your
milestone by hosting a special kiddush, email bgreenberg@templebeth-el.net.

Mazal Tov to Susan & Steve Greene on the Jan. 7 birth of their grandchild Mia Dylan Wall. Also celebrating is
great-grandmother Charlotte Corenblum.
Mazal Tov to Cathy & Irwin Fingerman on the birth of their granddaughter Rose Soul Amasha, born Feb. 20.

Special Birthdays
Special birthdays are published from age 25 and every 5 years thereafter. If we don’t have your birthday on file, please
be sure to share it with us! We’d love to help you celebrate your milestone!

Annie Damsky
Edward Goldberg
Susan Goldstein
Deborah Gross
Fran Ivker
Roslyn Mannon
Barbara Royal
Stuart Royal
Jonathan Rutkoff

Happy Anniversary
Alejandra Colon Lopez & Yihsrael Velez Alicea (1)
Rochelle & Martin Green (25)
Kelly & Paul Horwitz (17)
Ellen Italiaander & James Weisberg (3)
Ricki & Lanning Kline (43)
Toby & Joel Mendler (52)
Tatyana & Zanvel Shitsel (64)
Marilyn & Malcolm Sokol (56)
Evdiniya & Boris Zinger (45)
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Adapting Simchas for Social Distancing
This new Connection feature offers a glimpse into simcha stories and how families are changing with the
times. If you have an interesting story to share online or in print, please contact Lindsey at the Temple. You can
email her at LHerring@templebeth-el.net or call her directly at 205.933.2740 ext.300. She wants to share your
story!

Pop-Up Wedding
By Gail & Abe Schuster
Dear friends and family,

We are living in unusual times. As you know, Naomi and
Javier were scheduled to be married April 1 2020 in
Israel. Israel barred entry due to Corona virus and
Naomi and Javier were disappointed that we wouldn't
be able to come. Nevertheless, they chose to proceed
with their wedding as planned without us. Over the
ensuing days, travel and gatherings were prohibited and
it became obvious that the wedding would need to be
postponed. This was difficult for them both emotionally
and logistically.
In the Jewish tradition one is not supposed to cancel a
wedding. In that spirit, the Rabbi called them today and
suggested they marry today. Israel is being completely
shutdown tomorrow due to the Corona Pandemic. They
said when? The Rabbi said 10:30 pm. He would be
returning from a wedding in Tel Aviv and would be glad
to do their wedding tonight.
Naomi and Javier, together with Javier's mother, step
dad and a few friends organized a pop up wedding in 3
hours. It was held at a cycling team member's house. (Coincidentally, he was also Naomi's driving
instructor). His wife baked a cake. Wine and some food appeared. They wore rain gear and boots. Naomi
wore a veil. Rebecca set up a zoom wedding and Gail and I watched our daughter get married from our
basement next to our internet router.
We pray that Naomi and Javier and all of us stay healthy through this challenging time. We hope that they
enjoy a long life of good health, love, peace and a large family that enjoys cycling together. We are sad that
we couldn't be there with them and we are sad that you could not as well. We will plan a celebration after
Corona goes away and we look forward to share this joy with Naomi, Javier and you in person.
Love,
Abe and Gail
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